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Abstract

Iron deficiency anemia is the most prevalent nutritional deficiency in Argentina,
particularly among infants under 2 years old. At this age the most efficient way to
prevent it is through the daily intake of bioavailable iron in weaning foods. Fluid
cow's milk is the most popular weaning food in our country. Nowadays, it is
possible to fortify this kind of food with 15 mg of iron per liter by a new
technological procedure in which ferrous sulfate is microencapsulated with
phospholipids. Therefore at the beginning we studied the absorption of this novel
iron fortification compound called SFE-171in fluid cow's milk in animal models as
well as human beings. In both cases we found that the absorption values obtained
for iron from SFE-171 were 2 folds higher with regard to the values obtained in the
case of ferrous sulfate in cow's milk. In order to determine the importance that
this fortified milk has in children iron balance after their nursing, we have to
evaluate the iron intake by children near the weaning period. In this way we
standardized the methodology to determine the iron content in breast milk and the
method to determine the breast milk intake. The first part was performed and the

iron concentration in breast milk was 0.56+0.08 \lg/mL, the second part was
started but the experimental phase has to be done. After that we have to
determine the effect of iron-fortified cow's milk has on children iron status.
Preliminary results suggest that the iron fortified fluid cow's milk with this source
of iron produce an adequate iron balance in weaning children.

1. SCIENTIFIC BACKGROUND AND SCOPE OF THE PROJECT

The objective of this work is to evaluate the bioavailability of a new iron source
used in the fortification of fluid cow milk in order to determine the importance of its use
in children after their nursing. Iron deficiency anemia is the most prevalent nutritional
deficiency in Argentina, particularly among infants under 2 years old [1]. At this age the
most efficient way to prevent it is through the daily intake of bioavailable iron in
weaning foods. Fluid cow's milk is the most popular weaning food in our country.
Nowadays, it is possible to fortify this kind of food with 1 5 mg of iron per liter by a new
technological procedure in which ferrous sulfate is micro-encapsulated with
phospholipids. In Argentina, as well as in many other countries, cow's milk is the staple
food for infants after weaning; consumption of infant formulas is very low due to
cultural and economic reasons. Cow's milk is consumed every day by infants of all
socioeconomic levels and in amounts ranging from 35 to 45% to their total energy
needs. Cow's milk has great prestige in the population and it is generously distributed to
beneficiaries of governmental and NGOs food assistance programs [2,3]. Therefore,
cow's milk gathers most of the requirements for an ideal vehicle for iron fortification.
However, the fortification of cow's milk with iron is difficult due to alterations in its
sensorial properties produced by the interaction of fortification iron compounds with
lipids and other constituents of cow's milk. Fortification of fluid cow's milk is even more
difficult and until recently no suitable iron compounds were available.
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In order to evaluate the effect of iron fortified cow's milk with this new iron
source has on children iron status after their nursing, we have performed the following
studies:

Standardization of the different methods used to evaluate the nutritional iron
status in animals and human beings: Hemoglobin concentration, hematocrite, free
erythrocyte protoporphyrin and ferritine [4].

Present status: all the study was completed.

Iron absorption studies in experimental animals: These studies were carried out in
mice and the iron sources were labeled with 59Fe. The iron absorption was determined
by the method of the total body measurement [4].

Present status: all the study was completed.

Iron absorption studies in human beings: These studies were carried out in adult
men and the iron sources were labeled with 55Fe and 59Fe. The iron absorption was
determined by the method of the incorporation of absorbed radioactive iron into
hemoglobin [5].

Present status: all the study was completed.

Measurement of the iron intake by means of the breast milk intake:

1. Standardization of the technique to determine the iron content in breast milk by
the ferrozine method [6].

Present status: all the study was completed.

2. Determination of the breast milk intake in children by the method "Dose to the
mother" [7].

Present status:
• The Ethics Committee approved the experimental protocol.
• The assistants involved in the experimental work were trained.

• The experimental work has to be done.

Effect on children iron status by the ingestion of iron fortified cow milk.

Present status: preliminary studies were carried out.

2. METHODS

Standardization of the different methods used to evaluate the nutritional iron
status in animals and human beings. Hematocrit was determined by the micromethod,
the hemoglobin by Drabkin's technique and the free erythrocyte protoporphyrin (FEP) by
means of a ZP Hematofluotometer AVIV Model 206D and serum ferritin by IRMA (8).

Iron absorption studies in experimental animals: These studies were carried out in
mice and the iron sources were labeled with 59Fe. The iron absorption was determined
by the method of the total body measurement [4].

Iron absorption studies in human beings: These studies were carried out in adult
men and the iron sources were labeled with 55Fe and 59Fe. The iron absorption was
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determined by the method of the incorporation of absorbed radioactive iron into
hemoglobine [5].

Measurement of the iron intake by means of the breast milk intake:

a) Standardization of the technique to determine the iron content in breast milk by
the ferrozine method (6). Samples of 20 mL were taken in the morning from ten
normal women in the fourth month of lactation. They were placed in plastic flask
and frozen at -20°C. Finally the iron content in the samples was determined.

b) Determination of the breast milk intake in children by the method "Dose to the
mother" [7].

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Standardization of the different methods used to evaluate the nutritional iron
status in animals and human beings: Hemoglobin concentration, hematocrite, free
erythrocyte protoporphyrin and ferritin.

Table I shows the hematocrit, hemoglobin and FEP values for each group. No
statistically significant difference could be found in any of the evaluated parameters.

TABLE 1. HEMATOLOGICAL PATTERNS FOR DIFFERENT ANIMAL GROUPS.

Hematocrit Hemoglobin FEP3

Group % g / dL ^g / dL RBC4

Ferrous Ascorbate1 49.9 ± 0.8 15.2 ± 0.7 70.3 ± 3.8
Ferrous Sulfate1 50.1 ±0 .9 14.9 ±0 .6 69.8 ±4.1
Ferrous Sulfate2 4 9 . 5 ± 1 . 3 15.1 ±0 .9 71.1 ±3.5
SFE-1712 50.1 ± 1.2 15.1 ±0.8 69.6 ± 3.8

All values are expressed as Mean ± SD. None of the cases showed a statistically
significant difference. These hematological results demonstrate the homogeneus iron
state of the different experimental groups. 1 -In water. 2-ln milk. 3-Free Erythrocyte
Protoporphyrin. 4-Red Blood Cell.

The absorption and metabolism of iron is significantly affected by the nutritional
status of the organism for this element. Therefore, it is important to demonstrate in a
comparative study that all the animals have the same nutritional status for this
micronutrient. With this purpose hematological studies were carried out in each animal
of the different groups. As it is shown in Table I, no case showed a statistically
significant difference for any of the studied parameters, demonstrating the homogeinity
of the nutritional status for iron of the different groups [4].

Table II shows the hematological patterns for the volunteers that participate in
the iron absorption studies.

TABLE II. VOLUNTEERS

Age
(y)

Mean 27.73

SD 7.1

IRON STATUS

Weight
(kg)

72.43

10.5

IN THE IRON

Height
(cm)

177.43

7.8

ABSORPTION

Hb.
g/dL

15.03

1.1

STUDY.

EZP1

2 2 . 1 3

5.4

S. F2

ng/mL

145. T
97.8-217.0

: erythrocyte zinc protoporphyrin, mmol/mol heme.
2S.F.: serum ferritin concentration; 3Arithmetic mean; 4Geometric mean.
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In all volunteers the hematological patterns agree with those present in normal iron
status [5].

Iron absorption studies in experimental animals

The absorption values of SFE-171, as well as that of the other iron sources used
for comparative purposes are shown in Table III. The absorption of SFE-171 in milk

(12.1±4.2%) does not differ significantly from the values obtained with the reference

standards, ferrous ascorbate in water (13.3+4.3%) and ferrous sulfate in water (12.7+

3.9%). The absorption of ferrous sulfate in milk (7.7+3.4%) was significantly lower
(p<0.01) than that of the other three groups.

TABLE III. IRON ABSORPTION FROM DIFFERENT IRON SOURCES.

Iron Source Ferrous Ascorbate Ferrous Sulfate Ferrous Sulfate SFE-171
in Water1 in Water2 in Milk3 in Milk3

Absorption % ± SD 13.3 ±4.3 12.7 ±3.9 7.7 ± 3.4* 12.1 ±
4.2

Number of Animals 30 3(3 30 30

1-Molar ratio ascorbic acid/iron = 1. 2-Under nitrogen atmosphere.
3-Heated 30 minutes at 100°C.
*-Value statistically different for the other groups (p<0.01).

The composition of the nutritional matrix of milk induces a strong decrease of
iron absorption. Our experimental results, demonstrate that ferrous sulfate in milk has a
statistically significantly (p<0.01) lower absorption than that of the reference standards
and than that of SFE-171. The iron absorption from this last product has not shown to
be statistically significantly different than in the case of the reference standards. Casein
is one of the principal milk proteins, being a phosphoprotein which oxidizes Fe + + to
Fe + + + , thus producing insoluble compounds in milk which decreases significantly iron

bioavailability. Other milk proteins, like (3-lactoglobulin and Ct-lactoalbumin, both of them
milk whey constituents and none of them phosphoproteins, also decrease iron
bioavailability by a still unknown mechanism. Phosphates and calcium are important
constituents of milk and potential inhibitors of iron absorption. Phosphates produce
insoluble salts principally with Fe+ + + , avoiding consequently its absorption. In the case
of calcium, there are some contradictions with regard to the degree of its inhibitory
effect and the mechanism by which it interferes with the iron absorption (4).

Iron absorption studies in human beings:

These studies were carried out in adult men and the iron sources were labeled
wi th 55Fe and 59Fe. The iron absorption was determined by the method of the
incorporation of absorbed radioactive iron into hemoglobin. The mean value of iron

absorption in the fortified cow's milk with SFE-171 was 1.99% (range±1SD 1.10-3.60)

and the iron absorption of ferrous ascorbate was 8.65% (range+1SD 4.87-15.39). The
iron absorption from SFE-171 in cow's milk was 9.2% when it was standardized to 4 0 %
of the reference dose of ferrous ascorbate. The values of iron absorption percentages
are in agreement with the ones described in individuals with optimal iron nutritional
status; absorption of the fortification compound was approximately one fourth of the
ferrous ascorbate. In individuals with marginal iron nutrition -which is the case of most
Argentinean infants- the absorption of the reference dose of ferrous ascorbate is about
4 0 % of the given dose. If percentages of absorption in this study are corrected
according to such percentage, the iron of the fortification compound would be absorbed
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9.2%, meaning that only with the ingestion of 700-750 mL/day fortified milk (15
mgFe/L) children could incorporate 1 mg/day of iron, which is their requirement. If we
considered that the iron absorption from ferrous sulfate in cow's milk is about 4% the
value of iron absorption obtained in the case of SFE-171 in cow's milk (9.2%) is 2.3
folds higher. This result allow to conclude that the iron from ferrous sulfate
microencapsulated with phospholipids has a good bioavailability and it is an effective
alternative for the fortification of fluid cow's milk without affecting its shelf life and
sensorial properties [5].

Measurement of the iron intake by means of the breast milk intake:

1. Determination of the iron content in breast milk by the ferrozine method [6].

• The methodology to determine iron content in breast milk was standardized [6].
• The mean value of iron concentration found in the breast milk sample was 0.56

±0.08 |Llg/mL, this value agree with the normal values found in the bibliography.

2. Determination of the breast milk intake in children by the method "Dose to the
mother".

• The Ethics Committee approved the experimental protocol.
• The assistants involved in the experimental work were trained.
• The experimental work has to be done.

Effect of iron fortified cow's milk on children iron status.

The preliminary results suggest that the iron from fortified fluid cow's milk with
SFE-171 have an adequate bioavailability. When this fortified milk is administered to
children their iron balance reach its normal value.
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